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roachcd toward tlie’littk- but

ton which would turn on the light.
1 Ubt at that moment there wan a click, 

Uok click—a noiae evidently made by 
1 ’ blunt instrument on the shutters

the sitting-room. The child 
The bound was

the eyes and the features of the infant 
were there.

“Did
:
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you ever see ray l>eads?" she 
asked, with a curious lisp.

‘‘No,” he answered.
She pulled at a string at her neck 

“They were 
I alway s wear

1 VUniversity of Ottawa
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■
outside
paused la wonderment, 
repeated, and presently, the window 
thrown open.. Veronica stood stock still, 
with her eyes glued on the window op- 
" sit0 T|1C next moment it was thrown 
upon and a man entered the room. Bur- 
"rised, but by no means frighten d, the 
child hid behind the big newel post at 
the foot of the staircase. The new- 

glanced around the room and 
if to hear some sound.

and drew up a rosary, 
mamma's," she said. “!
’em."

I le recognized them with a dart of pain. 
The man was on his knees

r ■
rtm Mm»Ironand the

tears were streaming from his eyes.
“Oh, what I've lostl" hs moaned. 
“What, the money?" she asked. 
“Something more precious than 

money," he auswi red. “But I'll leave 
you; that will be my sacrifice, my atoue-
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De-
comer 
paused as

After that he pulled out a little dark 
lantern from his pocket, and, opening up 
the slide, sent a narrow cone of light 
towards the little safe. He got down 
ou his hands and knees, aud, drawing 

heavy instrument from his pocket, 
to pick the lock of the old- 

For more than live

V- I
He turned to her as he reached the 

window.
“Good night," he cried, good night, 

little one."
“Wi 

going
Ho hesitated on the threshold.
“Wait a minute," she cried, 

call uncle." And the next ins'ant the 
childish voice rang through the corri-

Claucy was hurrying down the stairway, 
buttoning his cassock as he descended. 
The child called to him before lie reach
ed the landing.

“Uncle, here is a man who wants to see 
you."

Astonishment was depicted on the 
priest’s face. He looked at the child 
and then at the man, and finally his 
gaze rested understanding^ on the half 
open safe. He spoke angrily;

“A thief—and with the orphan’s 
money/’

“1 have—a—child in the orphan 
asylum myself," murmured the thief, in 
broken tones. “I have not disturbed 
your collection."

Father Clancy looked at the man 
searchingly. He was evidently tolling 
the truth. Still, such a person should 
not be at large. He was a menace to 
society. Reasoning it out this way with
out any personal feeling, the priest 
walked over toward the burglar alarm, 
lie reached up for the knob of the con
trivance. The thief stood motionless, 
awaiting developments. Suddenly 
Father Clancy felt a plucking at his 
cassock. He turned a round and beheld 
Veronica. The innocent little face was 
quite pale, but the look of intelligence 
showed a thorough understanding of the 
situation.

“Don’t, uncle." si e cried. Don’t." 
“Why not ?" he asked, curiously. 
“Because he has a child in the orphan 

asylum," she said simply.
Father Clancy looked the intruder 

The man squirmed

Protestantown dealings with our 
fellow -countrymen. We must exorcise 
fr our heart* every spirit of Ill-will, 
or distrust, and act and feel towards 
them in the broadest and truest charity. 
Whether our hopes aud longings are 
ever realized or not, it is our duty now 
in every phase ol life, in private rela
tions, as well as in municipal and polit
ical affairs, wherever we Catholics are 
ii t majority to treat ourProtestant coun
trymen, not only with absolute justice, 
bu with generosity, and make them feel 
ti. i’ we regard them at our fellow-el l- 
zens, whose rights and privileges we are 
prepared to defend as «t ronnously as our 
own.—Sacred Heart Review.
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«y," she exclaimed, “you are not 
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began
fashioned safe 
minutes he kept this up, un.1 presently, 
with a grunt of satisfaction, lie pulled 
ouen the door. The child had remained 
as motionless as a statue during this 
performance, but as the thief reached 
fur the bag of money a sudden resolu
tion seemed to shoot through her frail 

She reached over towards the

"111

n*A fiw moments later Father i
*
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button, and, giving a push, flooded the 
ro„n, with light. The man jumped to 
his feet instantly aud turned with an 
0lth on his lips. He had pulled a pis- 
t„l from his hip pocket, and was prepared 
for a battle to the death. Hut when he 
gazed upon that little night-gowned 
(Lure the desire to light seemed to ooze 
through the tips of his lingers, 
looked around the room suspiciously, as 
if to see some one else present, but no,
be was alone in the ........ with the child.
Strange to say, the little one was the 
more self-possessed of the two. She 
the first to speak. She did so with a 
sound of reproach in her lisping tones.

m You were going to take that money," 
she said.

Tue man did not know whether to 
The situation was so
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The Rev. father Gwynn, S. J., in a 
sermon at St. Francis Xavier's Jesuit 
Church, Dublin, Ireland, recently, dis
cussing the relation of the Church to 
nationalities, said : “One thing alone 
remains ever the same —the Faith of 
the Catholic Church. She is a Church 
not for Celt or the Teuton or the Slav, 
but for the nations of the world. Look 
at the countries who dwell within her 
fold, and see were they less national 
than those who had left. We in Ireland 
had not far to go to apply the test." 
By national he did not mean a mad, in
satiable desire to trample on and crush 

We had often been told ol
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novel that he lost his customary clever
ness iu adapt!Qg himself to circumstan-

solemnity of the service, as well as the 
prayerful attitude of the worshippers,but 
of course it was all very strange and 
unintelligible to me. When the next 
Sunday came I felt drawn by some 
strange power to that same church, and other races, 
went alone. 1 continued to go for some the danger of the denationalizing in- 
mouths every Sunday. I then present finance of the Catholic Church. The 
ed myself to the pastor and asked to be warning had come mostly from those 
instructed only however, on condition whose history was mainly made up ot 
that I make my decision about joining efforts to trample to death the nations 
the Church after the instructions were around. When the warning did not 
concluded. The pastor said that was come from them it came from those 
perfectly satisfactory, and when he had whom he would trust less, for he would 
finished the instructions 1 wanted to be rather see a nation dead than see her 
a Catholic/ disgraced.

“He never saw the girl again, but that qqie gifts and the works of the Al
ii ttie incident iu his life had made him m]gflty ^4 not stand in opposition, and 
a Catholic. ft was God's finger which traced those

“This only goes to show how a trifling furrows which divide the human race 
circumstance may be fraught with deep juto nations. They are too deep, find 
significance, and teaches us how much a ^00 rea(jy an acceptance in man’s heart 
little zeal on the part of our Catholic t() be mero conventionalities, or the re
people can do toward removing the gujt of cballce . a„d are ti>o evident a 
obstacles that stand in the path of our liuk with tbe working out of the Divine 
non Catholic brethren." pian in human history to be a mere by

product of some higher scheme. As 
every individual lias a right to individ
ual existence and to recognition of 
those cla'tns aud obligations which that 
existence imposes on others, so, too, 

A fine spirit of tolerance and neigh- j nations have a right to national cxist- 
borliness as regards the relations of ence, and to e\e ything, be it langua ge 
Protestant» and Catholics in Ireland in- or education or moral training, or due 
forms the Lenten pastoral of the material prosperity, or whatever else 
most Rev. Dr. Dwyer, Bishop of Limer- without which its proper development 
ick. Referring to the working of the would be impossible. Solemn was the 
land purchase act and the many econ- obligation the Catholic Church imposes 
omic evils which will be abated by the ou her children to love their home and 
passing of the soil into the hands of | to honor their parents ; and like to it 
those who till it, Dr. Dwyer says that j was the command she gave to each to 
he is convinced that something better honor and love their fatherland. To 
still will flow from the new order of one, be he priest or layman, did she 
things. He says : leave it a matter of free thought or free

" The religious separation of the land- f choice to love his country. The Catho- 
lurd class from the Catholics of Ireland, lie Church would not pull down the 
was fenced round, and intensified by the ' boundaries which God set up between 
opposition of tl.eir material interests, the nations, but she preserved them 
It was hard for Irish Protestants to give j and strengthened them by ™ta ng 

fair consideration to the claims and destroying what would inevitabij 
of our religion on their acceptance. It undermine them, a nation s faults aud a 
was identified in their minds with all nation’s vices, 
the hostility of those who were their 
strongest opponents in almost every 
sphere of life. All that is gone, or go
ing, and I am not without a hope that 
sooner or later ill religion, as well as in 
the laud, we shall see the undoing of the 
evil work of the penal times, and the 
whole people of this country drawn 
together first in the promotion of her 
material welfare, and then reaching a 
higher and holier union when we all 
once again, as in the olden days, kneel 
before the same altars.

" Surely this is a vision that one may- 
love to contemplate ; it may seem to be 
a dream, but it is one of those that God 
may yet realize for us.

“But il it is to come about, much 
under God’s grace depends upon

CCS.
" Now, don't deny it," she said in a 

voice of authority. “ I anw you reach 
in for the money." , .

“ Well," he .aid, finally, wondering all 
the time just how he should act under 
such peculiar conditions," what of it t

" What of it ?" she exclaimed, her 
Shrill voice ringing. “ Why, a good deal 
of it. That money belongs to the

*• To the orphans ?" he muttered, 
weakly.

" Yes,” she answered, to the poor 
orphans who have no parents to provide 
fur them."

A curious change began to come over 
He remembered in a vague
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squarely iu the eyes, 
uneasily under the prolonged stare. He 
moved a step forward and laid his pistol 
ou the table.

“Go ahead," he said hoarsely, “go 
ahead and ring I’m prepared to take
mr medicine.
Veronica stood looking pleadingly int > 

her uncls's eyes. Father Clancy halting, 
pointed to the weapon on the table.

“Why did you do that ?"
“I didn't know I was breaking into a 

rectory. I'm not try ing to excuse my
self, only telling the truth. It's the 
first time 1 ever carried a pistol, too— 
and, I hope,

“Why," the priest exclaimed, “you 
seem sorry."

The thief looked in the direction of 
Veronica before replying. Her return 
glance of confidence brought the mist 
before his eyes. He uttered two words. 
They came from his very heart :

“I am."
“You have reached the parting of the 

ways, my friend," said the priest firmly, 
but not unkindly. “XX hy not take the 
right road here and now."

Veronica listened with wide open 
The next moment she saw her 

his stole and
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the man.
Hurt of way that he had a child who 
an orphan. When her mother died five 
years before he had placed the little one 
in an asylum under the direction of the 
Sisters of Charity, and then he had g- 
his way, selecting crime as the easiest 
method of obtaining the money he needed 
to gratify his passions. But during al! 
these years the face of the child was be
fore him like an accuser, and a well re
membered voice rising in his ears in the 
night and at times when he least desired 
it. Now the whole thing Hashed up be
fore his mental vision. His long con
tinued silence seemed to irritate Ver-

that before adorning his face with tbe
patriarchal beard he would be obliged BoyS and YoUllg JVlen 
to obtain permission from his superior, i _ . ~ , ,
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“Oh, very well," said the specialist, 
and Msgr. Taaffe, believing the episode 
had come to a pause, dismissed the mat
ter for the time being. Two days lacer 
the specialist visited Msgr. Taaffe upon 
his own invitation and he handed the 
Mousignor a document upon which there 
were official seals. The gist of it was 
that the Cardinal-X’icar of Rome, having 

an eminent Roman

Private rooms,
the last."

AN IRISH CATHOLIC BISHOP ON 
JUSTICE TO PROTESTANTS.

it

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., Vh.D.
PRESIDENTbeen appealed to by

specialist in diseases of the throat in be- 
half of Msgr. TaatTe, unhesitatingly con- 
curred in the specialist’s opinion that .
Msgr. Taaffe should safeguard his health j 
hy growing a beard, and exercising his ( 
right as Cardinal-Vicar to aid a brother | 
priest lie decreed by special dispensa-.
tion that Msgr. Taaffe might cultivate a |
lea l forthwith. The Mon-dgnor, who 0athOHC BoardlM) Sc’lOOl
had had no knowledge of what the speci i .. “ , D
alist was going to do, was greatly aston- | TOP Y OUIlü Me il RI1J tSOyS 
ished when lie read the document from 
the Cardinal, and he readily complied 
with the commands of the specialist. j 

In due time Msgr. Taaffe wore a luxur
iant beard and was so changed in appear
ance that but few of his congregation 
who chanced to meet him immediately 
upon liis return from abroad recognized 
him. The Sunday following his return 
the Monsignor entered the pulpit in his 
church at High Mass and prefaced his 
sermon on the gospel of the day by say
ing that the wanderer had returned to , 
introduce himself to his own congrega-

“ Why don't you say something ?" 
she said. “Surely you don't intend to 
take the money that belongs to the 
orphans ?"

" Why not ?" he said feebly, and this 
time his voice trembled in spite of him
self.

iAssumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

eyes.
uncle putting 
seating himself in a chair in the corner 
of the room. After that her thief went 
down on his knees and began pouring 
the store of his wicked life into the 
ears of tlie priest. There was a confused, 
unintelligible murmur of voices for 
moments. The priest blessed the knecl- 

Fatlier

" Why not ?” she echoed. “ Why, if 
do, the orphans will have no roof 
their heads, they'll have no clothes

you

to wear and no food to eat."
“ to that to ?" he answered with < onductcd by tht* Busilian Fa

sickly smile.
“ Yes, that’s so," she replied, 

more than that, you'll be tak 
money that was given to the orphans by 
people who are poor themselves. They 
gave it in the collection to-day. I 
know it because uncle told me all about 
it to-night."

Dur ng 
reviewing 
fur an instant, 
moments which are decisive, whether it 
be in a battle of armed men or in one 
man's struggle with his own consciences 
It was a fight between the lower and 
the higher natures. It was a test be
tween the natural and tire supernatural. 
The man passed a grimy hand over his 
tear-dimmed eyes, and his next action 
announced the result of the conflict, 
llv went down on his hands and knees 
and put the bag of money back in the 
safe. As he closed the door of the little 
receptacle he turned to the child and

“ Little one, you have won. 
lection for the orphans will not be dis
turbed."

lie started towards the open window 
and waved his hand at Veronica.

“ Good-bye," she called.
Something in the tone of her voice 

He came back and

And DEPARTMENTSthe Iing man, and then both arose.
Clancv walked to the window, which 
reached to the floor of the room, and 
throwing it open, waited for his strange 
visitor to pass out.

The man hesitated.
“I’ve one request."
XVhat is it ?’ .
“Let me kiss the child.
“Go ahead."
He rushed over and gave X eronica a 

convulsive embrace.
The gray mists of the sky 

ning to give way to the rosy tmts of the 
morning, and the reflection lighted up 
the face of the departed thief as the 
priest exclaimed in his cheery voice.

"God bless you ; don't forget your
of amendment."—Philadelphia
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I Fortieth year begin^ September 7th, 1909.
this time the man had been 
his whole life. He wavered 

It was one of those

I
Msgr. Taaffe, pastor of St. Patrick's 

Church, Brooklyn, left recently for Ire- 
land on account of ill-health.

Of recent years, until this illness, 
Msgr. Taaffe lias been hale and hearty, 
but years ago when traveling in Egypt 
he experienced trouble with Ids throat 
and on the advice of a physician lie left 
Egypt for Rome to consult a specialist. 
The Rome specialist treated the 
Monsignor and commanded that the 
Brooklyn prelate should grow a heariL 
Msgr. Taaffe demurred, saying that it 
was not tile custom of the regular priests 
of the Catholic clergy in America, and

For Catalogue, address
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Treasurertftion.
were begiu- <r N» n w. ws '}Father Hecker and the Conversion of 

America. K 1,000When Isaac Hooker was at the Iie- 
deiuptorist House of Studies, at V itteu, 
Holland, hi. superior, in view of his 
evident inability to study, asked him to 
declare in writing his opinion regarding 
his future vocation, and the answer of 
that ‘stupid’
to me, in looking back at my career be
fore becoming a Catholic, that Divine 
Providence had led me, as it were, by , IJ 
the hand, through the different, ways of g 
error, and made me personally acquaint- M 
ini with the different classes of people in M 
the United States and their wants, in 
order i hat, having
the truth, lie might employ nv the 
better to point out to them the ways of 
the Church. That, therefore, my voca
tion was to labor for the conversion of 
my non-Catholic fellow countrymen.— 
Missionary.
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«TO ROME BY A NEW ROAD.

CONVERT WAS LED INTO THE 
CHURCH HY A DANCE.

Y'ou often hear it said that "all roads 
lead to Rome," writes Rev. Thomas J. 
O'llern in the Catholic Universe. 
“The wider one's experience becomes, 
the more one is convinced of the truth 
of that statement. I met a man in 
Howard (Ohio) who said he was a don- 
vert and added: ‘Father, what d« you 
suppose brought me into the Catholic 
Church?' I said I did not know. He re
plied: ‘A dance.’ I was naturally 
surprised, because among the many 
reasons given I had never heard that 
one before, and asked him to explain. 
He said: T lived in one of our great 
cities, and had belonged to two differ
ent Protestant churches. Une evening

“Cl.ncyl Clancy!" he repeated me- nfght, Ld at

“T-she said. And then, as an 12 o'clock 
afterthought, “I only got that name a , xJt she me to accompany
year ago.” . i™rtn church on the following morning.

Once again he began to show signs of her to h h ^ ^ hou, and „he said

th.tr , ?«•"i.uïïî;,r.“sa“ 1 don't know," she said, with a bo- houro d y^ J retnni„, to the
wildered look. £ Jul remained until 4 a. m.

“Where did you live before your name dance hall and , kept
became Clancy?" tmmisc and went to church. That

At the asylum. my fime that I had ever enter-
He took her little hands in his own , was th~ tholic church, in fact, the first 

trembling fists. He gazed long and | ed a rCh„dev,.r i)een invited to do so. I 
earnestly into the innocent face. Five , time I h J impressed by the 
years make a wonderful difference but was ver.

our
The col- «

'now ONE
3TT^3 *■
IHp

:

made known to me.--X :halted the man. 
looked at the child with searching eyes. 
The confiding glance that she gave him 
was strangely familiar. Ilo grasped her 
by the hand and cried excitedly :

little one?"

ns
* VI

1*04* B“What's

al
your name,

“X’eronica,” she said simply.
The mention of that name made him 

feel faint; he could feel his heart thump
ing at his breast. •

“X’eronlca what?" he asked. 
“XTeronioa Clancy," she replied proud

ly. He dropped her hand disappointed-
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le knot of friemds in this 
ii, but since become 
wide.
îeart are the scenes uf inycii. j.

uresents them to vivv. 
dow, the deep-tail^1(0

ot which my infancy knew.
[ pond, and the mill th i -iy

rock where the cataract fell 
:r. the dairy house nigh u. 
lucket that hung in the well."
the chorus, rolled out by 

several of which

ild-

wvre

bucket, the iron bound bucket 
red bucket that hung in i! ■ n.”
îd vessel I hailed as a ti 
when returned from tlu
ce of an exquisite pleasure, 
eetest that nature can yit-M 
d it, with h nds that wen- 
vhite-pehbled bottom it f.- 
he emblem of truth ovei[lowing . 
h coolness, it rose from th. w«-l

iwelling voices took up the

tie hi *

gh -wing

i buck 
ered

ket, the iron-bound 
bucket arose from tl..- we!!

i the green mossy brim to ,. p 
cuib it inclined to my lip- 
ng gofilet could tempt !..
t beauty or revelry sips, 
loved from the loved ha!
will intrusively swell ; 

to my father's plantation 
; bucket that hangs in the
:n bucket, the iron-bound
vered bucket that hangs in • : e v < :i;

•s who thus celebrated the 
perauce even while they 
strong punch of old Bi n’» 
last were silent. The fre- 
the tavern departed ; the 

led upstairs to their rot.ms. 
he house became quiet, 
sonorous echoes aroused by 
lept audibly. But still the 
the song lingered ii. my

l oaken bucket, the moss- 
:ket that hung in the well.” 
tilled my sensts. Not until 
rs afterwards, when I awoke 
fire gone out, did 1 realize 
alien aaleep in my chair, 
ro HE CONTINUED.

) AND THE BURGLAR.

Clancy leaned back in the 
in his study and heaved a 

ilesomc contentment. It had 
ping day in many ways— as 
ay was not ?—but the priest 
all the labors and the petty 
the day with the patience 

erfulness that came naturally 
mind in a sound body. X\ Iule 
e musing, a little curl)-headed 
t six years of age, rush d into

Father Clanc}’." she cried, 
lay house with X eronica !”
*st laughed aud shook his in ad

r Clancy is to o tired to play 
t now. You may amuse y< ur- 
this book for a while,” and he 
r an illustrated volume that 
5 table nearby.
little one turned the pages ho 
>wn at her with good-natured 

X'eronica was the adopted 
of his brother, Henry Clancy, 

ie largeness of his heart, had 
r from the orphan asylum the 
>re, and in that short time she 

elf about his heart with the 
rds of love. She had tagged 
irivilege of spending a w< < k at 
ry, in spite of Father Clancy's 
protests that he had no facili* 
the entertainment of young

he watched the child at play it 
to him that there was om* part 

ay’s work still unfinished. Be 
rent to his desk and t< ok out of 
e bag filled with silver ami hank- 
he collection which had been 
> in the church that day for the 
if the orphans. He walked over 
ill safe t hat stood In tht 
room and deposited the n"my 
ad closed the door. The little 
;ed on with an intense interest, 
it is that ?" she demanded, 
t is the collection tha 
[> to-day in church for the bene- 
p little orphans. ’ ,,
at are you putting it there for . 
safe keeping,” he responded.

1 it do the orphans v< ry n u<-h 
she asked in her innocent way. 

much good,” he responded 
It will buy them food to 

thing to wear, and beds to sleep

¥•

•rs

very
ly 11

will they get it ?"
God willing," he replied*norrow,

then he gave the knob on the 
final turn and arose and went 

Iu the meantime it 
•own dusk, and the housekeeper 
• down stairs, had pushed a button 
rned on the electric lights in the 
apartment which was half study 
alf sitting room. Father < lan* y 
nplicity itself, but in the manage- 
of his household and his churc 
hool he was the most progressive 
. The telephone, electricity, ana 
the modern contrivances for siv- 
me and labor were in evidence 
his premises. Veronica noticea 

mine on of the light with childish 
and when she discovered that 
3r push of the button would extin- 
the light she was soon engaged m 
ig a game of her ownwhich s 
[ “ Light and Darkness."
I was served about 6 o’clock, and 
iur or so after that Veronica vas
d away in bed in a little roo»™ 
■cowl floor landing. Father t Dr c£
id early himself that night, and he-
II o'clock the house was m <un 

Sometime between midnight an
ing a little pattering sound
l on the stairway and Véron e», 
her snow white nightgown and c »

■ cap, appeared at the head 'I '»
ng. There was a mischievous 
e bright little eyes as she made 
slowly down the stairs, w _
y lighted by the lamp In 

Her purpose was quite e 
was making for the switch whm^
rolled the electric light. “
ont that she proposed a cent to t 
?r newly invited game of Li„ht ^ 
kness." The house was wraPP_ „
m, and she wished tosee forhersen 
mere turn of the button ■ "j* 
place with bright light. Slow . p

his duties.
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